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Workshop helps with U. classes
By AmyJoL Brown
STAFF WRITER

Worried aboul thai next test in
your physics class? Don't know
how you're going to pass that economics course? Feeling overwhelmed with classes in general?
A number of workshops focusing on these and other topics will
be held for students who want
some extra advice in dealing with
college-level courses on Tuesday.
The workshops, which will be
held in 10t> and 108 Olscamp
Hall, begin at 10:30 a.m. with psychologist Mark Krautheim's presentation on managing stress. He
will discuss the sources of stress
and will provide techniques to
control it.
Continuing every hour until
3:30 p.m„ a different workshop

will take place with presenters
from the Departments of
Chemistry, Biology, Psychology
and Economics. Some workshops will also provide advice to
students for improving memory
and handling procrastination.
"They arc as specific as 'How to
succeed in Chemistry' and as
general as 'How to Avoid Test
Anxiety','' said loyce Blinn. assistant director of academic
enhancement.
Elizabeth Yams, a psychologist
and associate director of the
Counseling Center, will be leading the workshop on test anxiety.
"A little bit of anxiety is helpful;
too much causes us to forget and
not to perform well," she said.
Yams will make suggestions to
the students on preparing for a

test beforehand, relaxing physically and directing thoughts during the test. Yarris 1 las done workshops on the topic before, most
recently during the University's
Welcome Week.
All the presenters want to help
students hone their studying
skills and get better grades in
their classes.
"Many of the students have
already had their first test," Blinn
said, "there's still time for them to
pick up nuggets (of advice) to
help them."
Paul Haas, one of the presenters
for the
Economics
Department, said he'll be focusing his time on general economic
tips.
"The types of things I'll
emphasize is the abstractness of

economics," he said. "I want to
help them dig through the
abstractness and see how economics relates to society."
The workshops are all free and
open to anyone interested in the
topics. Students are welcome to
join a session in between their
classes; no prior registration is
necessary.
This is the second year for the
Study Skills Lab's Learning Fair
and they have taken advice from
last year's students in order to
improve.
"We would have liked to have
seen more students," Blinn said.
"But from those mat came, they
said they were very pleased with
it. They all said they picked up at
least one idea that they planned
to use."

Sculpture in the making
Dougherty constructs art from maple saplings
By Amyk) L Brown
SIAFF WRITER
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University offers workshops that give advice to students dealing with
college level courses.
Olscamp 106

Study Skills Labs

10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Managing Stress
Taking Essay Exams
How to Succeed in Chemistry and Physics
How to Succeed in Biology and Geology
Taking Multiple Choice Exams
How to Succeed in Social Sciences

Olscamp 108
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

How to Succeed in Chemistry and Physics
Imptoving Your Memory
Winning at Math
How to Succeed in Economics
Procrastination
Handling Study and Test Anxiety

Source Study Skills Lab

STAFF WRITER
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Kevin Vorlwes BG News

Handicapped given
jobs for their abilities
By Kelley Fisher

Early Saturday morning,
:. 1
artists from the University gathered in a clearing in the Wood
County Park. The slight frost
from the night before still clung
to the weeds, dampening their
shoes and jeans. They rubbed
their hands together to keep
warm, although the sun shone
brillianUy.
The area they were standing
in had been overtaken by hundreds of maple tree saplings. As
soon as their hands were warm
enough to grab tree clippers, the
artists got to work
Cutting down the saplings
this past weekend was the first
step in the creation of a 20 foot
sculpture to be built in the center of campus over the next
# "
three weeks.
Construction of the sculpture
begins today in the Bell-Tower
*
Mall between the University
Library and the Education
•
Building. The outdoor sculpture
will be created by artist Patrick
Dougherty, who is visiting from
North Carolina.
With some assistance from
students in die School of Art,
Dougherty will be twisting and
snagging the gathered saplings
into a free-standing structure.
For three weeks, Dougherty will
be seen working each day on his
creation.
" People will walk by and think
'oh my God, what is that',"
Dougherty said. "People are
arrested and feel compelled to
look."
lacqueline Nathan, gallery
director for the School of Art,
had noticed Dougherty's previous exterior works at other
schools and organizations. She
invited him to add his art to the
University's campus.
"When a sculpture is installed
on site, a lot of the meaning of
the sculpture comes from its
setting," Nathan said.
Dougherty has been working CUTTING SAPLINGS: Allison Furr, senior outdoor rec. major, works at the Wood County Park District
with saplings as material for his and helps cut down the maple saplings to be used in the art sculpture.
art sculptures since the 1980s,
Folkins, Dougherty's work was
when he went back to school to folding and moving the scraps regardless. This time, however,
something that appealed to the
an
almost
unlimited
source
was
left
over
from
his
work.
learn sculpture. Prior to that, he
"I love the whole form idea," provided by the Wood County president's cabinet as a way to
had his bachelor's degree in
incorporate art into the stuEnglish Literature and health said Katie Kamphuis, an art Park District
"It's helping us out," said dents' lives.
administration. It was while he photography major who assist"We didn't make a value judgwas building his log cabin that ed Dougherty in gathering the Allison Furr, a senior outdoor
the idea of using wood in his art saplings. "I've seen his work in recreation major working at the ment as to whether or not we
slide shows and when there was Park. The saplings were going to liked the art," he said. "We just
appealed to him.
"There's an inherent method a chance to come out and work be mowed down in order to wanted to foster music and art
on campus."
of joining (saplings)," he said. with him, I decided to jump on clear the area for a meadow.
Because Dougherty's sculpDougherty's project is spon"Birds and beavers know that it"
All
the
saplings
used
in
sored by many organizations on ture is made of natural materithe sticks want to hang up on
Dougherty's
work
are
cut
seleceach other."
campus. It did have to go als, it is temporary. He said he
He thinks of his art as large tively from the area he is work- through final approval before plans to build it to withstand the
three-dimensional drawings. ing in. While in other locations, the President's cabinet, though, snow and weathering as best he
He does all the stick work him- the saplings usually come from before It could be built.
can, but it will probably last only
self, although he will have stu- road sides or under power lines
According to Provost lohn a few months.
! dents helping him out with scaf- where they would be removed
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WORKSHOPS

With the unemployment rate
so low, many businesses are
seeking the most skilled person
for the job.
In honor of National Disability
Employment Awareness Month,
Community
Employment
Services (CES) of Wood Lane is
emphasizing skills, talents and
abilities that persons with disabilitiescanbringtothejob. CES
is a job placement service for
individuals with developmental
disabilities in Wood County.
According to CES Supervisor
Vic Gable, supported employment is a "win-win situation."
"Employers fill their open positions with productive, loyal workers and the workers strengthen
their self image and their earnings." Gable said.
Gable said that CIS, with the
assistance of job developers,
employs about 165 people in an
effort to try to fill the businesses'
needs. Employees work at factories, restaurants, in retail, at fast
food restaurants and in janitorial
positions. Some work up to 40

hours a week, and some only
work 10 hours a week.
"The people that work through
us have a wide range of disabilities, but we try to focus on abilities and skills and how they will
benefit the employer,'" Gable
said.
According to Barb Erisman,
assistant director of Dining
Services, employees hold a variety of positions such as bussers
and dish washers.
Dining
Services currendy employs about
10 people through CES.
"There are many benefits and
it is a great opportunity because
it provides a source of labor for us
and a job for the individual. We
offer a variety of jobs based on
skill level," Erisman said.
The program, which started in
1985, is one of the best supported
in this area according to (Sable.
"We are fortunate to be in
Wood County because the community, businesses and employers are very supportive. It is a
good county to work with and we
help employers find solutions."
CES, PAGE 2

Snow covers northern
Wisconsin, Michigan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A foot of snow blanketed parts
of northern Wisconsin and
Michigan's Upper Peninsula on
Saturday, breaking records in several cities.
"I don't mind it, but this is way
too early," said Michael Cannon,
a cook at the Out Post Cafe in
Presque Isle, Wis. "There are still
leaves on the trees."
Counties along the northern
edge of Lake Michigan started
accumulating lake-effect snow
on Friday and had a foot in their
yards by noon Saturday, National
Weather Service meteorologists
said. As much as 15 inches of
snow was expected in parts of the
Upper Peninsula by Sunday
morning.
"That's got to be a pretty rare

occurrence this early in the fall,"
said Dan Clark, a National
Weather Service meteorologist in
Green Bay. Wis. "I haven't seen
accumulations to that extent."
The six inches that had fallen
around Marquette, Mich., by
Saturday afternoon set a record
for the day there. The most snow
that's evei fallen in the city on
Oct. 7 was 1.5 inches, said Jeff
Savadel of the National Weather
Service's Marquette office.
Near Ishpeming, Mich., where
at least six inches of snow fell,
Lori Anderson and her daughter
made a snowman Saturday while
Anderson's husband, a lineman,
fixed powerlines that were down
across the region.
SNOW, PAGE 2

"II* Associated Wfss

SNOW: A foot ot snow blanketed parts of northern Wisconsin and
Michigan's Upper Peninsula on Saturday, breaking records in several cities. Michigan State police reported several minor accidents
throughout H» area.
\
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CES provides jobs

CES, FROM PAGE 1

Gable said.
"Ability you can bank on" is the
theme for National Disability
Awareness Month. Gable said
that persons with disabilities are
natural problem solvers who
contribute valuable consumer
perspectives regarding what the
disability market needs and
wants, rhis is "innovative thinking that translates into business
profits that can be taken to the
bank" according to Gable. •
"People with disabilities are
ready, willing and able to be an
essential part of our nation's
human resource capital. With
the country's lowest unemploy-

ment rate in 30 years, employers
must search for new labor pools
to continue expanding their
profits and our economy. Job
candidates with disabilities offer
a natural solution," said Tony
Coelho, chairman of the
President's
Committee
on
Employment of People With
Disabilities.
Over 100 businesses in Wood
County have currently hired a
worker through CES. All of the
support CES provides for the
businesses comes to them at no
charge.
"This supported partnership
has proven to be an important
benefit for everyone," Gable said.

Snow hits N. area
SNOW. FROM PAGE 1

"It's like Christmas," Anderson
said.
The snow isn't expected to last,
Weather Service meteorologist
Don Rolfson said Saturday.
Forecasts
across
northern
Wisconsin and Michigan called
for temperatures in the 50s and
60s by Monday.
Scattered snow — most of it
mixed with rain and ice pellets —
drizzled on much of the rest of
Michigan on Saturday, and a
similar mix was expected in parts
of New England on Sunday and
Monday. Minnesota also report-

ed snow squalls, and in
Wisconsin, snow accumulations
were reported as far south as
Green Bay.
"This is life in northern
Wisconsin," said Mike Welsh,
who ended up sleeping Friday
night at the Winchester, Wis., ski
lodge where he works as a bartender because he couldn't get
home.
The snow helps the economy
by breathing life into the ski
slopes and snowmobile trails, he
said. And he and his friends didn't miss out on the opportunity;
they took a spin on a snowmobile Friday night.

Rummage

• Safec=3
*WHERE:

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(CORNER OF SUMMIT AND COURT ST., B.G.)

*WHEN:

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 12
9AM-6PM

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 14
9AM-12PM
$2 BAG DAY (EVERYTHING YOU CAN FIT IN A
BAG FOR $2)

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 13
9AM-4PM
1/2 PRICE DAY!

It's §bout

. tlltieto get

involved
with Community Service

others. The Office of Campus
Involvement Is your
connection with community
and area volunteer agencies,
offering
Community service days
A directory of service
opportunities In Bowling
Green and northwest Ohio
Information about
University-community
partnerships through
which you can receive
academic credit.
It's about time for VOU
to get involved with
Community Service.

By Heidi B. Penman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON — Meet Bessie, who
could soon be the first cow to give
birth to a cloned ox.
If she delivers the rare Asian
gaur growing inside her, she will
herald a stunning new way to
save endangered, or even recently extinct, animals.
The bovine surrogate mother
is carrying the gaur fetus on a
farm near Sioux City, Iowa, and is
expected to give birth to "Noah"
next month.
"He will be the first endangered animal we send up the
ramp of the ark," said Robert
Lanza, the vice president of medical and scientific development at
Advanced Cell Technology, and
one of the lead authors of a study
published Sunday in the journal
Cloning. "This is no longer science fiction. It's very, very real."
Scientists had previously
shown it is possible for one
species to give birth to implanted
embryos taken from a similar
species. But this is the first time
they have combined that technique with cloning.
Using a technique developed
by ACT in Worcester, scientists
removed the DNA from one of
Bessie's eggs and fused the egg
with a skin cell taken from a living
gaur, producing a genetically
gaur egg that would be accepted
by Bessie's immune system.
Noah doesn't have a father.
Before being implanted in
Bessie's uterus, the egg was artificially induced to begin dividing
without being fertilized.
The technique could not be
used on long-extinct species
because the DNA donor cells
must come from a live animal,
one that has been dead for less
than five days, or one that has
been frozen since its death.
The goal of the research is to
use the cross-species cell transfer
technology to reprogram human
cells for medical purposes, said
Michael West, chief executive
officer of ACT.
Until then, if Noah's birth is
successful, developers say the
technique could be used to
repopulate rare animal species.
The Spanish government has
given ACT approval to clone the
bucardo, a newly extinct Spanish
mountain goat The last bucardo
died earlier this year and was
immediately frozen. Researchers

also are considering rare animals
such as the African bongo, the
ocelot and the giant panda
"We're not trying to build a big
Noah's Ark and save every animal, but we want to point the way
for how this can be done," he
said. "Saving the world is a tall
order, but we're trying."
However, animal preservationists fear the public will prefer the
less-costly cloning techniques
and pull funding for expensive
breeding and habitat protection
programs already in place.
"The danger is that this could
be seen as an alternative," said
John Rennie, editor of Scientific
American
magazine.
"But
cloning is just one more tool to
use along with the rest of the
measures we already take to preserve species."
Even some critics of cloning
say the ACT researchers may
have stumbled upon a positive
use of the technology.
"There are no moral problems
with this," said Michael Grodin, a
professor in Boston University's
School of Public Health who has
opposed advances that could
lead to the cloning of humans.
The Associated Press
"There are a host of reasons why
cloning humans is wrong, but BIRTH A Gaur is shown with her offspring at the 200 in Washington
this could be a positive step in March. Bessie, shown below, who could be the first cow ever to
toward
maintaining
these give birth to an ox, is just a normal cow living on a farm In Sioux
species."
City, Iowa.
Bessie was one of 32 cows
implanted with the fused eggs,
and the only one to bring an
embryo to near-term.
Three others came close, but i^^K^^^▼3?
researchers
removed
the
embryos midway through the
■B8
pregnancy to make sure the
fetuses were developing.
*' ^_^B
"The tests showed that the
chromosomes were developing
as beautiful little gaurs," Lanza
said. "This is the very first time
H
this technology has ever generated a full pregnancy."
Although the technique could
be used with cells from animals
that were frozen immediately
after death, it could not resurrect
a woolly mammoth from specimens frozen for centuries in
fejaf*) • •" 1
Siberian permafrost because
. . .•
.-ff
their DNA has become fragment- r
' '' T >..JLi.:&red, he said.
The Associated Press
"It's like trying to rebuild the
POSSIBLE
MOTHER
"Bessie"
is
seen
on
a
farm
in
Sioux
City,
Roman Forum," Lanza said. "All
the pieces are somewhere in Iowa. If Bessie delivers the rare Asian gaur inside of her, scientists
Rome, but you have to be able to say she will become the first surrogate mom to successfully give
reassemble them. And that birth to an endangered species through cloning-perhaps heralding
would take a long time."
a stunning new way to save endangered animals
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communication, its our goal.
help us achieve It by letting us know what
you think.
wwwJ1g11ews.com
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register to vote.
2000 elections are coming soon.

Did you know
UPS offers an

Office of Campus
Involvement
Upcoming Events:

Make a difference in your
own life, and the live* of

•

Extinct frozen animal cloned

Tunday. Oct. 10
Basic Leadership Workshop
Delegation and Motivation
7-9 p.m., 104 Olscamp Hall
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Advanced Leadership Workshop
Career Focus
530-7J0 p.m.. 104 Olscamp Hall
Tuesday. Oct. 17
Student Organizations
Funding Summit
6-8 p m . 101B Olscamp Hall
Thursday. Oct. II
Alexandra McHale comedian
8 p.m.. McDonald Countryside

Tuition Assistance
their college cqreei
*■ beginning the first day of employment!

Package Handlers
Gain valuable leadership skills and practical business skills. Earn great pay
and receive extensive benefits that exceed what many companies offer even
full-tune employees.

Monday. Oct. 23
Frank Meeink. former skinhead,
discussing racial issues
7 30 pm. 101A Olscamp Hall

Watch Mils space tomorrow lor
information on auditioning lor
the Falcon Family Fett Family
Weekend talent show!

UPS Earn & Learn is designed for you, the student. Many students rely
on part-time employment to help defray the cost of their college education.
Others work for extra spending cash, and take advantage of our
Education Assistance. Whatever the motivation, the OPS Earn & Learn
program provides the means for students to achieve their higher education
goals by providing up to $23,000 Tuition Assistance.

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET:
Great starting pay of S8.50-S9.50/hour
with annual raises
• Weekly paycheck
- $3,000 per year in Education Assistance
ConSern Student Loan Payback Program
Work only 3-1/2 to 5 Hours a day
- Set shift schedules
• NO WEEKENDS or holidays
401 (k) and Stock Purchase Plan
Paid medical/life insurance
• Paid vacations and holidays
" Advancement opportunity

204 South Hall • 372-2343
email: involvedCbgnet.bgsu.edu

VISIT US AT CAREER EXPO!
Interviews Wed., Oct. 12.
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Gangs
and
their
monkeys

i
5
10
14

15 Rao* km

16 Microwave?
17 kjlancl oil Alnca
19 Malmtsh <Hh
20 Hunting aramai
21 Hearth resort
22 Hardy a-l
23 _ and ax*
25 Passover mess
27 Oxnpeeed to eal
32 Gape
35 WMN
seventh
kigradtont
38 Photo
39 UM ol ttoctncal
poanM
«0Gm>
41 Avant-garde art
movement
42 kxwiaual
43 Mora normal

MIKE
PINGREE
r

Through the
Looking Glass

■

ACROSS
Madapiw*
Puppeteer Lews
Promissory notes
CaHen ruHr

44 Cracehooter
45

'. C'mon, we were just kidding,
- officer As an on-air gag, two disc
Ijockeys from radio station KYLD"FM dressed up as escaped con-victs, and went door-to-door in
^Millbrae, Calif., asking people to
•saw off their handcuffs Instead,
"shocked residents immediately
'called the cops who arrested
ijoseph Lopez and Graham
■'Herbert. To their surprise, the two
• were charged with violating a
" rather obscure statute: falsely
-causing an emergency to be
T reported.

47
49
61
52
54
56
61
62

Wedding story causes inanity
MARY BETH
MURTHA
They Call Me...
Supa MB

The (ahem) 'Doctor* will see
you now: Beginning in the '80s,
Gerald Barnes, 67, has been
locked up on four separate occasions for impersonating a doctor,
most recently serving a 12-year
sentence in California until he
slipped away at the end of August
He was recaptured a month later
at a clinic in North Hollywood.
Police said he was, yet again, practicing medicine.
Oooh, that breeze feels so
good: After they found her
slumped over the wheel of her car
and attempted to question her,
police say SelmaTroyanoski, a 53year-old member of the
Waukesha, Wis., county board led
them on a high-speed chase
through the town while wearing
no pants or undies. Three police
departments eventually joined
the pursuit which ended when
she stopped but refused to come
out, so the cops broke her windows and pulled her out of the car.
She said her erratic behavior was
caused by several cups of herbal
tea mixed with St. lohn's wort. She
took off her pants and panties
because it was hot in her car.
Don't fool with ze monkey,
mon ami: Young French gang
members from the gritty little
town of Aubervilliers no longer
use vicious dogs to intimidate
their enemies. They have
switched to attack monkeys. The
young thugs have smuggled
about 500 Barbary apes into the
country, and walk them around
on leashes. And woe be unto anyone who gets in their way. The
beasts, famous for strong arms,
sharp teeth and short tempers,
usually attack by hurling themselves at people's heads.
Rise and shine! Geoff Marsland
of Wellington, New Zealand, has
come up with a revolutionary way
for apartment dwellers to exact
revenge upon their noisy latenight partying neighbors: a compact disc featuring 64 minutes of
lawnmower noise. If your sleep
has been interrupted by a raucous
soiree that extends into the wee
hours, he advises you to "get up at
7 am., put (on the CD) and go out
to a cafe." So far, he has sold 4,000.

It's sick.
Honestly.
I hate to even own up to it. It's
like a disease.
Okay. I'm coming out.
I watch The Wedding Story.
And The Dating Story. And the
Makeover Story. I even watch
the Baby Story. It's like I can't
turn it off.
Every day, I come home from
class around noon, fully intending to be productive, do some
homework. Just for background
noise (I tell myself) I flip on the
television and sit down in front
of my computer. Then I dart
back and change it to channel
36 on the University-supplied
cable —The Learning Channel.
TLC is the bane of my existence. The opening credits for
The Wedding Story start rolling,
and I'm suddenly slack-jawed,
fingers poised over the keyboard, neck craned toward the
idiot box.
"Today, we're taking a look at
Jamie and Bryan," croons the
whispering narrator woman.
I'm instantly involved. Jamie
and Bryan! Goodness, they
make a cute couple. Aw, look!
They're riding bikes through a
meadow! They must be in love!
I dash to sit cross-legged on
my bed, four feet away from the
romance. Sometimes I even
have chocolates.
I'm totally engrossed.
Jamie and Bryan recount on
the Wedding Story the time they
first met [in the waiting room at
the same dentist! What are the

chances!]. They sit on a beach,
holding hands, with tears in
their eyes, telling me about their
"first date Ithey went to a movie!
Hey, I've been on a date to
movie too! I feel so connected to
their lives], 1 can relate, man.
It's worse than that diamonds
commercial, the ones with the
shadow people in love. I can't
tear myself away. Up to this
point, I'm just a casual observer.
But then I get so entrenched
with the story ... ".et's just say 1
cried more at Jamie and Bryan's
wedding than I have at anyone
else's. Just bawling my eyes out,
blubbering enough about their
noble love and how beautiful
the reception was that the girl
down the hall dashes in to make
sure I haven't been the victim of
a brutal beating.
I'm just sobbing, hiccuping,
making no sense whatsoever,
when she rums to the television
|to which my eyes are absolutely glued] and sees the end credits for the Wedding Story, complete with roses and snapshots
of happy couples dashing down
the aisle.
"You know what that does to
you," she scolds me, handing
me a box of tissues, and shaking
her head.
Yeah, I know. But I cant help
it. As the Makeover Story comes
on, I start pondering marriage
Ithis part is the worst'l. What
would mine be like? Gosh, what
would my bridesmaids wear?
No, wait! Who would my bridesmaids be? Then I have to start
making a mental list, planning
the invitees, imagining the
cake—
This from a girl who has
always sworn up and down on a
stack of Ms. magazines she

WORD OF THE DAY

would never, ever in a million
and three years submit to the
patriarchal institution of marriage. Not even a little eloping.
Nothing. "I'm keeping my own
name, dam it, and tradition be
damned — I'll be an old maid
till I die," I tell my mother every
week.
And then I curl up in my cave
of a dorm room and give myself
up to the Domesticity Cnannel,
succumbing to America's
notions of femininity 'what a
beautiful dress! Look how nice
lamie keeps her home!].
The Makeover Story drives
me to paint my nails red. The
Baby Story leads me to implore
my best friend to make some
babies, quick, so I'd have some
to play with. The Dating story
makes me plan out my next
date—aday-and-a-half of playful romance on the shores of
Lake Erie, complete with boardwalk strolls and elegant fish dinners.
Inevitably, the phone rings, or
the girl down the hall knocks to
make sure I haven't asphyxiated
myself with emotion, and the
spell is broken. My hunger for
the stories was satiated for the
day l"How did three and a half
hours pass so quickly?"]. 1 shake
off the lingering effects of the
conservative mindjob such
extensive exposure to Tradition
creates, clutching my combat
boots to my chest and running a
hand through my short spiky
hair.
I'm okay again, for a little
while I gather my liberal beliefs
around me like old friends,
denying to anyone who asks
"just what was it you were crying about?" that it was anything
on cable television.
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mueioal Inemes
Petroleum pant
Hikers stone's
Victory
Banok or Lugosi
Caviar base
Butted
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Star of "The
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Can Irom trio
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Shove
West and Art
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subtlety

OHIO WEATHER
Monday, October 9
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

C 2000 Accuweather, Inc

Sunny PI Cloudy

Cloudy
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Rain

Flume*

Snow
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High: 54*
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SAY WHAT?
"When they call the roll
in the Senate, the
Senators do not know
whether to answer
'Present' or 'Not guilty.'"

PROBLEMS?

DOWN
RopohDor
Khayyam
Aojutart
Picture ol Health?
Actor Omar
Iscownwrth
Cede pieces

PLURALISM
Pronunciation: 'plur»8«"li«zdm
Function: noun
Date: 1818
1: the holding of two or more offices or positions (as benefices)
at the same time;
2: the quality or state of being plural;
3a: a theory that there are more than one or more than two kinds
of ultimate reality; b: a theory that reality is composed of a plurality of entities
4a; a state of society in which members of diverse ethnic, racial,
religious, or social groups maintain an autonomous participation
in and development of their traditional culture or special interest
within the confines of a conmon civilization; b: a concept, doctrine, or policy advocating this state
5:1 dunno. I don't do math.

8 Harvests
9 Shame and
Rabm
10 Top ol the tool
11 Sa4 milieu
About to trade in your first-born
12 Smal guitars,
for the answer to 66 Across?
briefly
13 Stitches
Fear not, faithful reader.
18 S»ke< and
We have the answers, and are
WiHor
24 Evita ol Argentina
quite willing to part with them.
26 Ex-QB Marino
27 Express e bias
All you need to do is check the
28 University oi
answer key, temporarily located
Mama town
29 UnstoppaDte
on this very page.
30 Siamese or
Persian
31 Put oil
33 Soil down
34 Frightening
knew
55 Corsica*
37 Scarier
46 Lack
neighbor
40 1954 Feini trim
48 Initial ones
57 Lion's (are
41 Noisy
50 Od some
58 Ofl. note
59 klyic garden
disturbance
cobbters' work
43 Male har
52 Co***, with
eOUnitolloroo
44 Woman in the
53 Isaac's eldest
63 M m-mgood'

ANSWERS
Psst.
Hey, you. Yeah, you.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
ROUGH RIDER,
PRESIDENT
AND BULL MOOSE

Pass a little scratch our way,
and we can get you the
winning horse.

© IMS Campus. 2000
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Charlie Rose [In Stereo) X
IRealTVIIn
Stereo) X

T
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CABLE STATIONS
H'woodFeshn Motie: .«>i "Piei roucriryMint"(1862) A
tyroon romances an unempkjyed New Yorker
Whose Line is Whose Line la [Whose Une la IWhoMLInela
Canned Ham: Win Ben
COM
Stems Money It Anyway?
Ladles
II Anyway?
It Anyway?
It Anyway?
Wild Discovery Untamed
On the Inside fe ol tne Spear" Into the Deem Jone: "Volcano
DISC
Indonesia Island Castaways' (N) (N)
Detedrves" (N)
Minute Drill I Monday Night Countdown (N)
U.S. National Jump Rope
ESPN
Championship Orlando. Fla
Animated Epi5 lliovte:**
m - "Never
-i. * - - Betn/6sseo"(i999.
WW* * V*4V V \ i ^JJ. Comedy)
WIHVVn Drew
*■*!«»• Barryrnore
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JUSTICE DEPT: GUNSHOT WOUNDS FELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of gunshot
wounds from all types of crime fell almost 40 percent
from 1993 through 1997. the Justice Department
reported Sunday. That trend has been attributed to a
drop in crack cocaine wars, the focus on illegal guns by
big city police, the aging of baby boomers and longer
prison sentences for violent criminals.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

Homecoming was celebrated
All week long we have been

unknown, but tow compared to

hearing about Homecoming and

the numjer of students at this

how students at this school do not

school.

really seem to care.
This weekend we saw that we
were wrong.
Homecoming was a week full
of events.

Do you think Homecoming

compared to family and money

lives successfully.

issues.

Students may not have partici-

week was successful? Let
us know what you think at

spirit of Homecoming was in BG

bgnews@listproc.bgsu edu.

College is a time when you
grow and develop, and when the
They return because BG affect-

Anyone who went out felt it.
Alumni were crowding the
streets of downtown Bowling

daily. On Saturday we had a big

Green. Bars were crawling with

football game and festivities

recent BG graduates
Homecoming is more than a
football game and a dance.

It is a weekend that gives alumni a reason to come back

Being out this weekend we all

A reason they seem to be seek-

saw that. We saw many old

ing another chance to live the

friends and reminisced about old

good old days.

limes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BG is still
unfriendly to
minorities
I appreciated the editorial last
Friday suggesting that we all
appreciate the positive things that
Bowling Green has to offer.
However, 1 wanted to bring up an
instance the other day in which I
was reminded exactly how
unwelcoming this town can be to
people of color.
It's an issue that seems to baffle
many of BG's citizens. They ask
how there can be any problems in
dealing with race issues when the
(own and University both claim to
be open and welcoming to racial
diversity. On the surface it would
seem that there is no overt racism
that occurs, but it is really the
combination of many subtle
examples of racism in our everyday lives that creates an environment where those who are not
white and middle class are made
to feel that they aren't welcome in

this town.
To illustrate what I am referring
to. I'd like to point to a simple trip
to Finders Records and Tapes
store downtown. While looking
through the rap and hip hop section, I noticed a sign underneath a
card separating artists that stated
in bold letters "Shoplifters will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of
the law." I thought it was peculiar,
so I checked all of the other sections to see if similar warnings
were posted. I checked the Christian section. No sign. Folk? Rock?
Adult Contemporary? No other
signs warned against shoplifting.
The message was clear:
"People who buy rap music are
more inclined to shoplift than
other customers." In other
words, people of color and
young people are threats to our
business, and. though the store
has no problem taking your
money, you are otherwise not
welcome. You are a suspect first,
and a consumer second.
That people of color are
assumed to be criminals when

they enter stores or offices is nothing new in an institutionalized
racist society. However, that does
not mean it need be tolerated,
and I would urge all of you to call
attention to instances where we
see this sort of thing happening.
It's one of many things we need to
do to put an end to institutionalized racism

MATT
BOWLES
Guest columnist

hunters, from the town, came out
in their yellow suits with their axes
to kill the wolf.
This happened again the next
night. A certain sheep thought it
would be a great prank to cry wolf.
And again all the sheep cleared
ou', again the wolf hunters
appeared brandishing axes, again
the guilty sheep got a big laugh.
The incident repeated constantly,
someiimes more than once a
night. The flock began to get irritated at having to wake up for
false wolf alarms just so that
somebody could get a good kick
out of their lost sleep.
Finally the point came where
nobody believed the wolf alarm.
The sheep quit coming out. the
hunters in their yellow suits quit
showing up. and the ftock simply

' T 'ariHiiii' 11" /•«»
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ON THE STREET
Do you think that
Bowling Green does
enough for disabled
people?

at football games and grades in
classes, it Is about relationships

post college life memories.

and memories.

This is Homecoming and we

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verifteation. All submissions may be edited for length.
Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or amety@bgnetbgsu.edu
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column."

shrugged off the warning.
Then one day a certain sheep
was smoking in his room and the
wolf showed up. He spread over
the floor and the ceiling. The
sheep pulled the wolf alarm and
ran outside to wait for his ftock
and the wolf hunters. But the
flock never came out: fte wolf
hunters never showed up. He
watched the pasture formerly
known as MacDonald, become
consumed by the wolf. He heard
the screams of the sheep inside
who never believed there was any
danger.
And he watched a
promising flock of freshman
become a promising substitute
for fossil fuel.
The moral of the story is that I,
and the majority of the people in
Mac, want to live and get some
sleep while we are at it, so QUIT
PULLING THE DAMN FIRE
ALARM.

celebrated it.
We celebrated it not only with

.

'.;■.".■

The BG News is still hiring copy editors

210WestHall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone:
(419)372-6966
E-mail:
bgnews@listproc bgsu.edu
Website: www.bgnews.com

HINDENACH, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

we did.

other students but also with peo-

Not everyone seemed to care

ple that have been part of BGSU

about the events or even the

for decades.

game, but no one can say we do

We are tired of hearing how students do not care about anything.

not care about the true meaning
of homecoming.

Voting is an
important part
of growing up

Meredith Campbell
SOPHOMORE, IPC
"It doesn't make sense
that the disabled students office is all the
way up on the fourth
floor of East hall."

TIFFANY VAND0R0S
SOPHOMORE, JOURNALISM
" BG should promote
scholarships for short
people..."

BOBBY WEGHORST
JUNIOR, SPECIAL ED.
" BG should offer
more services for diabetics

As hard as it is to believe, we will
all soon be entering the "real"
world. College marks the final
transition from childhood to
adulthood (for most of us). Soon
we will be paying taxes, getting
married, buying homes and starting families. At some point we'll
even be thinking about retirement. We're not kids anymore,
even though sometimes we still
act like it.
If we're supposed to be beginning our adult lives, why are we
still letting other people make
decisions for us? We're forfeiting
our power over the future to our
parents and grandparents every •
election. They're the ones who
vote, and we're the ones who sit
around making excuses. The people they elect today are making
decisions that affect our tomorrow.
Why do the vast majority of college students not vote? Probably
for the same reasons we turn in
papers late, skip classes and party
the night before a big exam. But
let's assume that one reason a lot
of us don't vote is because we
don't know how. We're registered
at home, but Election Day is during the school week, so we cant
get back to vote. (If you're not registered go to a board of elections
or a public library and get It done
by Oct. 10 — It only takes a
minute.)
If you cannot get home for elections don't worry. You have several
options. One is that you can register in your college's town. Either
fill out a registration form at least
30 days before the election, or just
show up at the board of elections
anytime within 28 days of the
election. If you opt for the second

Man Bowles can be reached at
mbowles@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

-i.

So stop saying that we did not
care about Homecoming because

AT ISSUE What can you do to become involved in the
elections this fall?

Jason Kucsma
jason<a>clamcrmagazire org

A lesson about crying "wolf"
There once was a little
MacDonald Quad that cried wolf.
and since apparently some of you
have forgotten this story I thought
I would tell it again in the hopes
that maybe someone will read it
and get something out of it. The
story goes like this.
Bowling Green State University
put a good portion of its freshman
sheep in a pasture known as the
McDonald Quad. Beware of the
wolf they told them, "it will bum
all your stuff and kill you while
you sleep." "We will put these red
wolf alarms in your pasture so
that if you see the wolf, you can
pull them and we will come and
kill it." But the sheep were
unafraid of the wolf that seemed
so distant and unlikely a threat.
Eventually a certain few sheep
thought it would be funny to
watch everyone panic if they cried
wolf. So the pulled the wolf alarm
and sat back and laughed while
the freshmen ftock funneled outside at 4 a.m. and the wolf

PEOPLE

It showed that college is about
more than the number of people

We also saw old classmates

ed them, and BG is a part of who
they are today.

Homecoming proved this.

being reunited and sharing their

Alumni return they see that.

this weekend.

There was a canned food drive

The number of participants is

We saw people who were once
in our shces and now living their

pated in the school events but the

and other competitive events

throughout the day.

The days when friends and
classes were your central focus

YOU DECIDE

ZACHVAIL
JUNIOR. EDUCATION
"[They] deserve more
attention"

KARLA
RUTH
Guest columnist

route you will be voting on a pro
visional ballot, which is similar to
an absentee ballot.
The absentee ballot Is your
other option. The easiest way to
get an absentee ballot is to go to
your board of elections and ask
for one. You can also write the
board of elections where you are
registered and give them your
name and voting residence, the
election you want a ballot for. the
reason you can't vote in person,
the mailing address to send the
ballot to, and your signature.
You can request an absentee
ballot anytime up until noon the
Saturday before elections (Nov. 4
this fall). However, to make sure
there is time for you to get it sent
back before the ctose of elections
you should take care of this by
mid-October. Remember, ELECTIONS ARE TUESDAY, NOV. 7.
For more information about any
of this, go to www.ohto.gov/sos.
The future is ours, but only if we
take responsibility for It. That
means, among other things, voting. On Nov. 7, Ohloans will be
electing the U.S. President and
Vice President. U.S. and Ohio legislators, Olik) Supreme Court Justices and local officials. Take part
in this process—there's no excuse
potto.
Karia Ruth Is a senior Special
Education
and Elementary
Education major. She can be
reached at kkcsl2@hotmail.com.

On the day you die, you won't dwell on yoor career. You
won't cry over lost chances at relationships or how
much time you spent with your children. You'll ask
yourself, "Why was I never published in The BG
News?" Don't wait until it's too late; send your letters
to the editor and guest columns today. You'll thank
yourself when you're older.

BETH SHOEMAKER, NEWS EDITOR

J. MICHAEL BESTUL, PAGE 3. EDITOR

STEFANIE SIZEM0RE, MANAGING EDITOR

JEFF ARNETT, OPINION EDITOR

CRAIG GIFFORD, CAMPUS EDITOR

SARA GRIGSBY, PHOTO EDITOR

KIMBERLYDUPPS, CITY EDITOR

KATIE O'CONNELL, WIRE EDITOR

MARY BETH MURTHA, ASST. MANAGING ED.

MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE, GRAPHICS EDITOR

PETE STELLA, SPORTS EDITOR

KEVIN VORHEES, LAYOUT EDITOR

ERIK PEPPLE, NOW EDITOR

MARY BETH WILFONG, COPY CHIEF
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Delivery/F.rrand Person Position
available immediately!
Duties Include:
Delivering mail, uniforms and
misc. items to University Dining
Centers as well as various
University departments. Errands uuiy
include trips to vendors in Bowling Green
and Toledo.
Skills and Abilities
Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs
Must have and be able to maintain a Valid
Drivers License as well as remaining
insurablc under BGSU Risk Management
policies.
Work Schedule: 10-12 hrs/weck
Must be available:
M-R 8-10am
Fridays 8-10am and 3-5pm
Call Barb 9372-7938, for
interview. Work Study
WJUBJf
Students Wclcomc!|«.sr.,.K».Vs"v'>--v'

Associated Press Photo

LA NADA: William Patzert, an oceanographer at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, poses with the latest satellite image showing the Pacific
Ocean's heat levels.

Climatologists baffled by conditions
By Matthew Fordahl
«P SCIENCE BSIUR

LOS ANGELES — Hoods in
Southern California? blame it on
El Nino. Drought from the Great
trains to the Southeast? Sounds
like La Nina. Nervous climate
forecasters? Must be "1 J Nada."
For the first time in t'iree years,
the tropicil Pacific Ocean isn't
running unusually hot or cold,
anu the iinitial conditions are
leaving climatologists ivith fewer
pieces of the puzzle. Gone are the
heady days of confident predictions months into the future.
"There comes a lime when you
have to admit your understanding is not complete and not to say
more than you know," said
William Patzert. an oceanographer at NASA's let Propulsion
Laboratory. "It's hard after three
years of being a hotshot. It's really

hard."
Unlike El Nino and La Nina
years, nothing appears strong
enough to dominate the complex
climate system.
That means the effects of relatively small forces such as the
moisture of an individual storm
could determine whether an area
is wetter or drier or warmer or
cooler than usual.
"So the forecast problem
becomes much more difficult,
much more challenging," said
Vemon Kousky, a research meteorologist with the National Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration's
Climate
Prediction Center.
"We don't anticipate that we
will have such a high level of skill
as we had in recent years," he said.
Forecasters are having to focus
on historical rccordb and weaker

signals from the oceans for hints
io the upcoming stormy season
and beyond.
For the record, climatologisu,
predict a slightly warmer-thanHI:MM] winter for much of the
United States. They're less certain
about the Northern border states,
where decisions must be made on
whether to stock up on home
heating oil and road salt.
During El Nino years like the
winter of 1997-98, westwardblowing trade winds weaken,
allow'ng a mass of warm water in
the western equatorial Pacific to
flow eastward toward South
America. Sea surface temperatures can surge as much as 14
degrees above normal.
In a complicated chain of
events, the warmer water leads to
record rainfall in California, tornadoes and flooding in the

Southeast, flooding in Peru, and
drought and wildfires in
Indonesia.
La Nina occurs when the trade
winds strengthen and the equatorial Pacific cools as much as 8
degrees. The La Nina pattern has
dominated since the end of the
last El Nino in 1998.
The signal isn't as strong as an
El Nino, but forecasters can confidently predict storms will be
pushed farther north, creating
drought conditions in the
Southeast and Central United
States.
Patzert, who studies sea surface
temperatures with the U.S.French Topex-Poseidon satellite,
calls the current condition that
developed in August "La Nada"
Others joke about "No Nina."
Officially, it's "El Nino Southern
Oscillation Neutral."

Product Sampling
Tuesday, October 10th
11am to 2 pm

Stop by either Kreischer,
Founders, Commons, or
McDonald East Dining Halls to
have an opportunity to evaluate
products and win prizes!

Kreischer and Commons will be
sampling wing fire stinger,
milwaukee cod, carribean chicken
wings, and various stir fry sauces.
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Founders and McDonald will be
sampling white Cheddar nuggets,
chicken chipolte poppers, chicken
*aJita P°PPers> cheese spudsters,
turkey sausage patties, and
seasoned beef hoagies.

UNIVERSITY
DINING
SERVICES
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W
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When I graduated,
I looked for a*
company that woun
■^^__
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It's-been JL \ /
vears now
and I'm
still learning!

October 9, 2000
101B Olscamp
12:30-2:30
I list Session:
12:30-1:30p.m.

Guest Speaker: Dr. Loma gonsalves-Pinto, Director
Race and Ethnic Relations, National League of Cities

Film:

Breaking the Silence
This nationally recognized film explores issues of race
and ethnic relations in Bowling Green, Ohio.

Second Session:
1:30-2:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion-Moderated by Dr. Lorna GonsalvesPinto: The panel will consist of Bowling Green, Ohio,
along with faculty, staff, and students of Bowling
Green State University.

For Additional Information and Suggested Readings, please visit the Campus
Week of Dialogue website at http://www.ed.gov/campusdialogue/
Program Sponsored by: The Office of Multicultural and Academic Initiatives, the
Department of Ethnic Studies, and the Provost/Academic Outreach.

People come to Longaberger for so

understanding supplier cost

many different reasons. But they

structures and negotiating prices

stay for one - Longaberger's

to meet corporate objectives;

unmatched commitment to people.

comparing sales forecasts with

From donating time and money to

supplier production capabilities

various charities, to placing a high

to identify capacity gaps and
production opportunities; and

value on the balance between work
and family, Longaberger places
people ahead of profits.

analyzing weekly sales activity
and make necessary forecast
adjustments.

Materials Management Analyst
candidate will serve a twelve-month
rotational assignment within the

Don't forget to join us on

different departments of Materials

Tuesday, October 1 Oth at

Management, including
Purchasing, Planning and Inventory

Expo 2000!

Control, and Forecasting to allow

To view a listing of positions
currently available with The

experience and exposure to the
many different aspects of The
Longaberger Company in a short

Longaberger Company, please visit
our web site at:

period of time. Job responsibilities
include creating and maintaining
supplier relationships;

www.longaberger.com

The Longaberger Company
«*
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Trial begins for LAPD police scandal
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The first trial in the city's largest
police scandal may determine more than the fate of
the four policemen charged with framing gang members for crimes they didn't commit. Legal observers
said the chances of convictions are slim.

www.bgnews.com
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Comfort given to children dealing with AIDS
By Woody Baird
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

MEMPHIS, Term. — Toys Liner
the playroom at Hope House,
books such as "Jiggle. Wiggle,
Prance" Till the shelves. Outside,
children climb the jungle gym
and push each other on the
swings.
The sights and sounds are typical of any day-care center, but not
so the clientele. Hope House is
one of a handful of centers in the
nation dedicated to children who
live with AIDS or whose parents
struggle with the deadly virus.
Its mission is to provide a haven
from bias and fear — a comfort
not always found at their homes
or in regular day-care programs.
"Some of them are living under
such prejudice and stigma that
they Old their cliildrcn would be
kicked out if others did know,"
said Hope House nurse Andriana
VanBreda.
Alona Demon, 41, knows that
fear of rejection.
She learned she was HIV positive while pregnant with her second son, Darrel. who is 20 months
old. Doctors couldn't determine
whether he was virus-free until 18
months after his birth.
Neither he nor his 3-ye^. old
brother, Stephen, have HIV. but
"that wait was rougher than when
I found out about myself," said
Denton, whose husband died of
AIDS in April.
She said Hope House employees encouraged her during that
DOUgh lime — something they still
do as she contemplates her boys'
future with an HIV-positive mothev.
"It's damaging to them mentally. It's like setting them apart." said
. Denton. who is unemployed.
"They're not infected and I don't

want them treated that way."
Hope House is the only daycare center in Tennessee for HIV
families. It cares for 32 children,
from infants to 5-year-olds. Three
are infected with HIV and four
others may be. The rest have parents who are infected.
Most of the children are from
low-income families, with no
father at home. A half-dozen draw
government day-care subsidies
paying up to $83 a week per child.
The rest are from working families
that are ineligible for welfare;
Hope House charges them $5 a
week.
"AIDS is becoming a disease of
poverty, so our parents are dealing with poverty, too." VanBreda
said.
AIDS robs its victims of their
abilitv to resist infection. It is most
often spread through sexual contact, contaminated needles or
syringes shared by drug abusers
or infected blood. It can be passed
from mother to child.
Nationally, the Centers for
Disease Control estimate up to
900,000 people are infected with
HIV. About 40,000 are infected
each year, 30 percent of them
women.
Up to 10,000 of the HIV carriers
across the country are children
under 12.
Since 1992, Tennessee's health
department has recorded 12,114
cases of HIV infection, including
2,751 women am 121 children
under 13.
Hope House was founded in
1994 by the Junior League of
Memphis. The organization
sought advice from Hale! louse, a
group home established in 1969
in New York City for children of
drug addicts. The home now
accepts HIV children whose

Associated Press i*ao

HOPE HOUSE: Unidentified children at Hope House in Memphis, Tenn. take a lunch break. Hope House is one of a handful of day-care centers dedicated to children who live with AIDS or who have parents struggling with the deadly virus
mothers are in prison.
Hale House Director Lorraine
Hale said no one keeps a national
count on how many day care centers focus on children of HIV fam

ilies. "But I thirut if you have five,
you have a lot." she said.
Most of Hope House's $400,000
operating budget comes from
donations. Supporters also pro-

vide diapers, toys and food.
The nonprofit organization
that ruas the center started a $ 1
million fund-raising drive so it
can expand to include a house

next door. Two donors have
pledged $250,000 each if the rest
of the money is raised by year's
end After expansion, there will be
room for 70 children
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Polish president wins re-election

WORLD

Israel gives ultimatum to Arafat
By Ron Kampeas
ASSOCIATED PRESS

I

www.bgnews.com

WARSAW, Poland (AP)—Polish President Aleksander
Kwasniewski won a second termSunday with 55 percent of the vote, according to partial returns, avoiding a
runoff in Poland's third presidential election since
shedding communism a decade ago.

JERUSALEM — Israel on
Sunday pressed its ultimatum to
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
order an end to the violence within a day or the peace talks are over
— and what's more, Palestinian
commanders could become targets.
Israelis settled down to fast
through Yom Kippur wondering
whether their Day of Atonement,
which ends at sundown Monday,
would carry echoes of the same
terrifying day 27 years ago when a
sunrise Arab attack launched a
Mideast war. The United States
stepped up its efforts to get the
sides talking again.
The days of rage that have consumed Israel, the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip since Sept 28 have
spread elsewhere: Israel was
building up its forces on its northem border after Lebanese guerrillas seized three Israeli soldiers,
shattering the calm that has prevailed there since Israel withdrew
from Lebanon in May.
The Iranian-backed Hezbollah
militia dedicated Saturday's operation to the Palestinians who have
died in the recent dashes The
fighting has claimed 82 lives so far,
most Palestinian.
Touring the northern border,
Prime Minister Ehud Barak had a
simple
message
for the
Palestinians, for the Lebanese,
and for the Syrians who are the
real power in Lebanon: It's up to
you to stop this from escalating
"Syria has supreme responsibility to ensure that there will not be
hostile actions against Israel from

Lebanon," Barak said.
To Arafat, he repeated the ultimatum he delivered Saturday
night end the violence by
Monday evening, when Yom
Kippur ends.
"If we will not see the difference
actively implemented on the
ground, and a calming down of
the situation really occurring, we
will draw the conclusion that
Arafat deliberately has decided to
abandon the negotiations," Barak
said.
He did not specify what Israel
would do, but one of his top military aides said Israel would move
from a defensive to an offensive
posture, and could target
Palestinian commanders.
"We could... as far as 1 am concerned, even attack the headquarters of those responsible for
the situation," Ma). Gen. Uzi
Dayan, Barak's national security
adviser, told Israel radio Deputy
Defense Minister Ephraim Sneh
said Israel had barely used" 1 percent" of its force in dealing with
the Palestinians.
The Palestinians said it was up
to the Israelis to stop the shooting,
and laid down their own condition: accept a U.N. Security
Council call for an international
commission to investigate the
violence.
Nabil Aburdeneh, Arafat's chief
adviser, echoed Barak's challenge,
giving the Israelis 24 hours to stop
shooting He said Russian Foreign
Minister Igor Ivanov would visit
the region on Monday—Russia is
a permanent Security Council

Ararat throughout the day. Barak's
Cabinet secretary, Yitzhak Herzog,
said Clinton had invited the sides
to a summit on Tuesday. U.S. officials said they knew of no such
invitation.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright said both sides had a
responsibility to end the violence.
She told NBCs "Meet the Press"
she understands Barak's "incredible sense of frustration" but
added: "We need to try to break
the violence That just hasn't happened. ... There has to be disengagement"
In one conciliatory sign, senior
Israeli and Palestinian officers
met under U.S. auspices in the
Gaza Strip and agreed to coordinate security issues — restoring a
degree of the cooperation that
existed before the violence began.
Israeli Maj. Gen. YomTov Samia
told Abdel Razek Majaida, a Gaza
security chief, that he expected an
immediate stop to the shooting.
Majaida was noncommittal, saying he wanted to see a "total Israeli
cease-fire" first
Hours later, stone-throwers
besieged an Israeli army outpost
near the isolated Jewish settlement of Netzarim in Gaza, while
Majaida's Palestinian police
looked on — but for the first rime
in days, no Palestinian gunmen
were present

member — and that U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
might come soon.
Israelis—even the most dovish
among them — rejected the
Security Council statement, saying it resurrected the organization's bias against the Jewish state.
"It happened that we survived
the harsh language of the U.N.
many times In the past," said
Avraham Burg, the speaker of the
Israeli parliament "If they want to
continue with their rhetoric it's
beautiful, it's no problem, but at
some point it will become irrelevant"
In truth, Israelis were sorely disappointed that the United States
did not vote rather than using its
veto to quash the statement
The U.S. ambassador to the
United
Nations,
Richard
Holbrooke, said the United States
abstained with "clear distaste,"
but that it had little choice if it
wanted to influence all sides, citing "great dangers that exist in the
region of the Middle East today."
The anger has spread through
much of the Arab world, with protesters in Iraq, Syria, Egypt and
Jordan focusing their fury on the
act that set off the rioting in
Jerusalem: a visit by hard-line
opposition leader Ariel Sharon to
a shrine holy to Muslims and
Jews.
President Clinton scrambled to
prevent the crisis from escalating
into war, canceling other engagements and calling Barak and

Assocnted Press rhrto

STONES: Palestinians pelt an Israeli jeep with stones from behind a
barricade on the outskirts of the West Bank town of Ramallah
Sunday. Israel warned the Palestinians that it might target their
commanders if violence in the West Bank and Gaza Strip did not
stop within a day, and that it would then view peace talks as "abandoned."
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♦ Might (Midnight to 5:OOam)
Mon-Fri
$10.00/hr
♦ Sunrise (3:OOam to 8:00am)
Tues-Sat
$10.00/hr
♦ Day (2:00pm to 7:00pm)
Mon-Fri
$8.50/hr
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Mon-Fri
$8.50/hr
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Mon-Fri
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You get
tuition assistance,
504 raise after 90 days,
and much more!

BGSU
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♦

3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting at $8.50-$10.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days

Ground
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(7 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
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BG SPORTS
Men's Golf
At Austin Peay Invlte/TBA

MONDAY

Women's Golf

October 9,
2000

10/9-10/10

10/9-10/10
At Austin Peay Invite/ TBA

10/14-10/15

S

BOWING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

At Penn State Invite/ TBA''

Men's soccer"
10/11
At Western Michigan/ 3 p.m.

10/14
Host Marshall/ 2 p.m.

Men's tennis
10/13-10/15

The longest yard

At Rocket Indoor/ TBA

Women's soccer
10/13
Host Marshall/ 1 p.m.

10/15
Host Ohio/ 3 p.m.

Women's CC
10/13
At All-Ohio Championship/ TBA

Men's CC
10/13
At All-Ohio Championship/ TBA

Volleyball
10/13
Host Buffalo/ 7 p.m.

10/14
Host Northern Illinois/ 7 p.m.

Hockey
10/14
At Alabama-Huntsvllle/ 8 p.m.

HmoftwMni

Football

GOAL LINE STAND: Akron's defense celebrates one of their two goal line stands against BG, as Falcon quarterback Andy Sahm, far left, looks on The Zips won 27-21.

10/14

By Pete Stella

At Miami/ 2 p.m.

MAC FOOTBALL
SCORES

SP0R1S C0I10R

BG NEWS
SPORTS
BRIEFING

Soccer loses 1-0
The men's soccer team
dropped to 3-6 overall and 0-1 in
the Mid-American Conference
with a I -0 loss to Northern Illinois
Friday.
Falcon goalie David DeGraf
made six saves, including five in
the second half.

Asst. Sports Editor

Positives
taken away
from loss
to Akron
John Gibson tried.
John Cibson tried five times.
Each one with a little more zing
than the last, each one with a
slightly louder grunt.
But John Gibson, despite all the
effort, all the emotion and all the
battle scars, couldn't penetrate a
stifling Akron defense in five
straight carries.
On two different fourth quarter
series. From Akron's one-yard
line.
And at the end of each series,
the
scoreboard
remained
unchanged -27-21 Akron- the
way it would stay forever.
Gibson thought he was in
twice, Akron free safety Rich
Reliford hinted that may be true.
But that didn't matter afterwards.
But, while Gibson and the
Falcons came up short, and suffered their fifth loss of the season,
and probably most heartbreaking, there were more positives
than negatives for the Falcons on
Doyt Perry's grass Saturday.
Gibson's goal line efforts were
indicative of the Falcons' play all
day long. Legs churning, gears
grinding, teeth gritted work.
That's what it was.
In a perfect BG world, Gibson
scores, the Falcons win and this
Homecoming weekend is capitalized by a turning point in the
season.
But this isn't a perfect world.
It wasn't perfect when Falcon
NIED.PAGE9
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Some people say football is a
game of inches.
Saturday afternoon against
Akron, the BG football team saw
up close what those people are
talking about.
The Zips defense stuffed the
Falcon offense seven times inside
their 5-yard line during the
Brown and Orange's attempts to
win the game in the final 10 minutes.
"1 hive seen goal-line stands in
games, I have seen them be a
turning point here or there, but I
don't think I've ever seen a more
courageous effort on the goal line
than what I saw our defense do,
not once but twice in the fourth
quarter with the game on the
line." said Akron coach Lee

Thursday
W. Mich 30 - Marshall 10
Saturday
Ball State 15 -Miami 10
Kent24-C.Mich21 0T
Toledo 42 -E. Michigan 14
Ohio 42-Buffalo 20
N. Illinois 40 - Buffalo 20

Owens.
BG tailback John Gibson, who
gained a career high 149 yards on
35 carries, had his number called
six times on the last two Falcon
drives in an attempt to punch the
ball into the endzone. But the
Falcons efforts fell short as Akron
pulled out a 27-21 conference
win.
"It all came down to their 11 on
our 11," Owens said.
On the first goal line drive

attempt. Josh Harris, who was
moved from quarterback to tailback due to the loss of tailbacks
Godfrey Lewis and Joe Alls,
gained one yard.
Quarterback Andy Sahm next
threw an incomplete pass and
Gibson was then given the ball
on third and fourth down. But
Zips defensive back Rich Reliford
met Gibson on both attempts
and won the battle of inches,
despite the officials lengthy time
of making the call.
"The biggest thing when you
come out here on Saturday afternoons is you expect to get a victory," Gibson said. "We had our
chances down there on the one
and we've got to get that in. The
pain right now runs very deep."
The second goal line drive
attempt was all Gibson, as he was
given the ball four times in a row.

Volleyball lose 2

On fourth down and one.
Gibson, behind the "goal line
offense" was again met by
Reliford and the Falcons hope of
a Homecoming win were extinguished.
"I was just thinking 1 put us in
this situation and god gave me
the power to make the play."
Reliford said. "It just opened up
like Red Sea. I stepped in there
and gave them everything I got."
"That was a close one." he said.
The loss drops the Fakons to
1-5 overall and 1-2 in the'MidAmerican Conference. Akron
jumps to a 4-2 overall record and
a 3-0 conference mark.
"That is our goal line offense,"
said BG coach Gary Blackney.
"Put our best plays with our best
players in a position to score and
we didn't get it done...You always
think our are going to score

SISIAN1 SPORTS EDITOR

The fifth game of a heated
contest between the Bowling
Green volleyball team and
Central Michigan summed up
the whole week for the Falcons miscommunication,
mental
errors and inconsistencies.
After BG played some of its
worst volleyball of the season in
the first two games of the match,
the Falcons rallied. A determined
demeanor was once again fresh
in their eyes and the team battled back to win the next two
games and force the Chippewas
into a deciding fifth game.
And in that fifth game the
Falcons started offlike the previous two It looked as though the
misfortunes of the first two
games would soon be forgotten
as the Falcons were two points
away from winning. They led
CMU 13-11 when it happened.
Miscommunication, mental
errors and inconsistencies. A
diggable ball drops between two
Falcons looking at one another, a
ball that should have been
slammed down was hit timidly...resulting in a crushed BG
team walking off the court with
their heads hung lowly after giving away game five 13-15.
"It's frustrating." junior middle-hitter Caty Rommeck said.
"It seems like we find a way to
lose when we should be finding a
way to win. We're playing soft.
When the ball needs to be put
down we're playing timid."

"Central was playing to win. We
we're playing not
to lose."

use our athleticism to win. We

DWISEVANDEWALLE, COACH

in digs with nine. The Falcons hil
a lack-lustered. 179 in the match.

BG coach Denise Van DeWalle
diagnosed the match very simply.

still have to get better though
and we're working on that."
Junior Caty Rommeck led the
Falcons with 16 kills on the night.
Defensive
specialist Karen
Tangeman was tops on the team

ROAD TRIP, PAGE 9

ByFnkCassano

with Buffalo
The Falcons headed into
Sunday's game with Ball State 03 at home and needing a win to
stay within striking distance of
first place In the MAC. The lastplace Cardinals, coming off
their first-ever MAC win at
Toledo Friday (the Ball State
women's soccer organization is
only in their second season),

STAfr WRITER

After
losing
to
Toledo
Wednesday, the Falcons found
themselves in a must-win situation to stay close in the race for
first place in the MAC Eastern
Division. Friday's match against
Western Michigan would be no
simple task. WMU is one of the
best teams in the conference.
During the match, Lightning
hit close to the Western arena
causing the music and scoreboard to shut down. It charged
the Broncos, though.
BG got off to a quick start taking a 5-2 advantage. Their final
lead was at 9-7 when the
Broncos made their run. WMU
ran off six straight points on its
way to a 11-15 win over the
Falcons.
Came two and three had the
same tone as the first. The
Falcons fought, but Western

"We're an athletic team," said
WMU coach Mora Kanim.
"Since we're athletic, we need to

After an electrical storm
washed out their game at Wright
State Wednesday, the BG
women's soccer team looked to
create some electricity of their
own as they hosted Miami and
Ball State this weekend at
Cochrane Field.
Heading into Friday's contest
turned out to be a good remedy
versus Miami, the Falcons were
for "home-sickness." as the
5-5 overall, 3-2 in the MidFalcons notched their first
American Conference, trying to
Cochrane Field win on the 2000
stop a two-game slide. It wouldseason, 3-0.
n't happen as
BG got on
the Red Hawks,
the board at
one of the most
12:47 in the
powerful teams
first half when
In the conferjunior Leslie
ence, dropped
Hepflnger cut
BG4-1
the
ball
BG jumped
through
a
out to a brief 1-0
west breeze
lead
when
and found the
senior Ashley
back of the
ERIKA FLANDERS, GOALIE
Enser found the
Ball State net.
left corner of the Miami goal
After an offensive stall for the
from eight yards out at 23:16 In
rest of the first half and well into
the first half. Miami answered
the second half, BG got some
in the closing minutes of the
insurance when senior Janice
first half when sophomore Kate
Mentrup scored at 65:17 with
Milligan hit a shot that caught a
assists going to Enser and
gust of wind and arced Into the
sophomore Tracy Gleixner. BG
BGnet.
put the game out of reach at
In the second half, the
70:38 when senior Stephanie
RedHawks took the lead 2-1
Heller scored.
when
sophomore
Andrea
The win improved BG to 6-6
Cunningham scored off a
overall, 4-3 in the MAC, and
deflected pass at 47:33, and iced
dropped Ball State to 5-6-2,1-5-

"I think this was a
huge win for
us...we'regoing to
be ready to go on
and win a few
more..."

"Central was playing to win,"
she said. "We were playing not to
lose."

proved to be too much with 15 -9,
16-14 wins to claim the match.

AKRON. PAGE 9

BG splits weekend

Falcons drop matches to Central and Western Michigan over the weekend.
SSckHurm

inside the five-yard line,"
The Zips struck on their first
drive when quarterback James
"Butcliie" Washington hit receiver Jake Schifino for a 25 yard
touchdown strike. A Zac Derr
point after gave Akron a 7-0 lead
with 9:15 left in the first quarter.
On the ensuing drive, Gibson
burst up field for a 12-yard gain
and after a Sahm incomplete
pass, Gibson turned up field for
13-yards. Sahm then hit receiver
Kurt Ceding, playing in his first
game since breaking his collarbone against Michigan Sept. 2.
which moved the ball to the
Akron 32.
Three plays later. Sahm connected with receiver David
Bautista for a 5-yard touchdown
pass and Mike Knapp's extra

File Photo

FALCONS: The BG volleyball
team celebrates a point during
a recent match.

the game ona pair of goals within five minutes of each other:
Cunningham's second, a header
that just broke the plane of the
BG goal at 61:16. and sophomore Danielle Berkemeier coming off a downfield break at
65:44. The victory Improved
Miami to 7-4 overall, 5-1 in the
MAC and Into a first-place tie

1 in the MAC.
"I think this was a huge win
for us." said sophomore goalie
Erika Flanders after Sunday's
win. "Now I think we re going to
be ready to go on and win a few
more next weekend."
Coach Andy Richards was

SPLIT, PAGE 9
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Falcons defeat York 8-4 Friday night
By Dm fed
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Friday night's 8-4 victory over
York could be considered somewhat of a coming out party for the
Falcon rookies.
Five goals from four freshman
combined with tallies from veterans Ryan Fultz, Ryan Wetterberg
and Grady Moore to lead the
Falcons in the exhibition game.
Two goals from Mark Wires,
and one each from D'Arcy
McConvey. Phil Barski and Erik
Eaton
accounted for the
Freshman goals.
"The freshman forwards, they
did some cool things, those guys,
tonight." said Bowling Green
coach Buddy Powers.

Golf travels
to Austin
Peay Invite
By kxHM. Hammond
STAII

WRITER

Snow? Rain? Sub-freezing temperatures?
Golfers are used to these temperatures. Well, at least golfers
from Bowling Green are.
The BG Men's and Women's
golf team will travel to suddenly
frigid Clarksville. Tennessee for
the
Austin
Peay
Precept
Invitational on Monday and
Tuesday.
The men and women will play
individually, and then combine
their scores at the end of the tournament to determine an overall
school champion.
"This is a really unique tournament, and this is the first time
we'll do something like this in
school history." said coach Carry
Winger "It should be an interesting couple of days because we're
looking forward to see what we
can do together, as a school."
BG's adversaries for the twoday event will be Austin Peay,
Samford. IUPUI, Evansville.
Belmont. Mercer. Tennessee Tech
and Oakland.
The men are coming off a
sixth-place finish at the Hawkeye
Invitational in Iowa City, where
they were led by senior Jon
Smarrelli., who placed sixth.
Winger is pleased with his
team's progress, but he knows
that they still need to put it
together on tournament-day.
" We tried some new things this
week because we had a little layoff. We played intrasquad a little
bit, and tried to simulate competition the best we could," Winger
said. "It's not a mystery this weekend, if we play well, we'll place
high."
The women come off a second-place finish asthe host of the
BG Invitational, placing behind
Toledo. The Lady Falcons were
led by sophomore Shelley Binzel.
who tied for third, and freshman
Jenny Schnipke and sophomore
Stephanie Ebea, who tied for seventh.
Women's coach Kurt Thomas
couldn't be reached for comment.
"Our season is coming along
really well I think," said sophomore Shelley Binzel. "We're
improving rapidly and coming
together as a team. We're looking
forward to competing against
some new competition this
week."

Falcon goalies Tyler Masters
and Shawn Timm each played a
period and a half, with Masters
getting the start, and the win.
Each gave up two goals, while
Masters stopped 16 of 18 shots
and Timm made 20 saves on 22
Yeomen shots.
If there was a question mark, it
was the play of the Falcon defense
in their own zone.
With freshman Kevin Bieksa
and Brian Escobedo in the lineup,
a few mix-ups could have been
expected. But Powers said he saw
some potential in the young
defensemen.
"I was presently surprised with
Escobedo's play, both killing
penalties and five on five," he said.
"The same thing with Bieksa. but

he's been good everyday in practice."
Masters thinks the defense
must improve in order to compete in the Central Collegiate
Athletic Conference.
"We need to get stronger defensively in our own zone, and you
can tell," Master; said. "If we put
that effort out against Michigan or
Michigan state they're gonna
make us pay. But overall, at times
we looked really good."
Barski got things going for the
Falcons as an all freshman power
play unit took the ice in the first
period. Escobedo got the assist on
the Falcon's first goal of the season.
The goal was a tribute to how
well the freshmen are coming

along. Even Powers couldn't
believe it
"I'm standing there thinking I
can't believe I have five freshman
on the ice." he said. "But you
watch the way they play and they
certainly weren't ill at ease with
what's going on. Whether it'll be
like that two weeks from now I
don't know."
After York took a 2-1 lead going
into the second period, the
Falcons started to rum it up. A sixgoal second period was sparked
when Wetterberg took a pass out
front and flipped it over York
goalie Paul Zarnett while he wa
falling.
Next. Wires took a perfect feed
from defenseman Marc Barlow
and zipped it past Zarnett.

Eaton then got in on the action
next, and McConvey had the
rarest of goals.
With the Falcons killing off a 5
on 3 York power play. McConvey
found himself with the puck as
the only Falcon in a York zone
filled with three Yeomen. As he
drove to the net, McConver went
to the backhand and beat the
three Yeomen as well as Zarnett to
it.
"I looked behind me and saw
two other defenseman so I drove
to the net," he said. "I'm not
known for shooting so I let the
shot go and I didn't want to disappoint the coach."
He didn't disappoint anyone
on the Falcon's bench. Fultz took
a drop pass from Day on York's

red line and went through
Zarnett's legs. Then Wires
notched his second of the game.
Moore took a wrist shot from
the blur line in the third to make
sure the Yeomen had no chance
of a comeback.
Overall, Powers was happy with
the exhibition win.
"I thought our jump was pretty
good for a first game," he said. "I
thought we got better as the game
went on. In the second period we
made some nice plays to score
goals. We wanted to see who
could play, who could do things, I
thought our freshman defenseman handled themselves pretty
well. We still have to put the pieces
of the puzzle together."
This piece is already in place.

F-ball falls 27-21 BG fought hard with Zips
AKRON, FROM PAGE 8

point tied the game at seven
with 4:43 remaining.
A sack by Falcon defensive
lineman Brandon Hicks forced a
Zip punt on their next possession and gave BG the ball at their
own 8-yaid line.
But three plays into the BG
drive. Sahm was intercepted by
defensive back Mike Hughes,
who trucked it 26 yards for a
touchdown and gave Akron a
14-7 lead.
"Basically, field position gave
them a touchdown and the
offense |BG's] gave them a
touchdown" Blackney said.
Harris returned the kickotT 39
yards, following the Akron
touchdown, and gave the
Falcons possession on the
Akron 47-yard line.
Gibson then rushed seven
times for 30 yards and ended the
drive with a one-yard touchdown nin Knapp again connected on the point after and
the contest was lied at 14.
The two teams, showing their
defensive strength, forced each
other to punt a combined four
times on the following four drive
attempts
But with 2:44 remaining in the
half. Washington, on a third and
six, hit receiver Tim Ritley for
Akron's third touchdown of the
afternoon. Den added the point
after and Akron retook the lead
21-14.
The Falcons next drive was
unsuccessful as the first half
concluded.
Out of the lockeroom.
Washington connected for this
third touchdown pass of the day
to Lavel Bailey, as the Zips went
up 27-14.
The Brown and Orange then
marched down the field, behind

NIED.FR0MPAGE8
Sahm hitting Bautista for gains
of 14 and 19 yards respectively,
but a fourth and 19 stared them
in the face. With the wind kicking, Knapp trotted on the field to
attempt a 47-yard field goal hut
fell short
Three tackles in a row by
Falcon
linebacker
Chris
Haneline forced an Akron punt
and five plays later Sahm
launched a pass to Gerling. who
came down with a brilliant, onehand touchdown grab. Knapp
drilled his third extra point of the
afternoon and BG moved the
score to 27 21.
Akron's ensuing drive saw
Derr miss a 33-yard field goal
attempt and the Falcons
regained control of the ball as
the third quarter ran out.
The game then turned into a
defensive battle as Akron stuffed
the Falcons twice inside the fiveyard line and BG forced an
Akron three and out.
Sahm ended the day with 185
yards and two touchdowns
Bautista netted 104 yards on
eight catches and Gerling and
Aaron Alexander, also off the
injured list, combined for five
catches for 66 yards.
"I think it gave us a big lift
(having Gerling and Alexander
back)' Blackney said. "We finally had some offensive weapons."
As a team, the Brown and
Orange gained 344 yards o'total
offense and only committed two
penalties for 19 yards.
Haneline led the defense with
13 tackles and linebacker Khary
Campbell made eight stops. The
defense held tailback Bradon
Payne to 66 rushing yards on the
day.
"I think our defense was outstanding" Blackney said.

V-ball loses twice
ROAD TRIP, FROM PAGE 8
The bright news came from
freshman Laura Twyman who
had a career high six kills, five in
game one. Not even a career
high could keep the frustration
of the weekend out of the middle-hitters thoughts.
"We are not using our hitting
ability to the fullest," Twyman
said. "We definitely have the talent there, we're just not capitalizing."

After the Central match, the
lights in the arena were turned
off but BG stayed and talked for
an hour and a half in the locker
room to try to change its strategy'We learned a lot from these
games," said captain JoAnna
Papageorgiou. "We're going to
work hard in practice. Hopefully,
it will start us on our winning
streak."

Still Not Sure About What You Want To
Do When You Graduate?
Want To Find Out Mope About Possible Job
Opportunities FOP Your Major?
Want To Be An Extern?
The Extern Experience program matches BGSU students with
Alumni for a job shadowing opportunity.
Learn more about this awesome experience!

Wednesday, October 11th
7:30 - 9:30pm in BA 102
Stop by any time to get more info.
Any Questions? Call the SAA office at 3726849 or email cdpaine@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Sponsored by-

Student Alumni Association

quarterback Andy Sahm threw a
pass directly to Akron linebacker
Mike Hughes, who ran it back 26
yards to give Akron 114-7 edge.
And the two failed goal line
series' didn't impress anyone on
BG'ssideoftheball.
But if the Falcons proved one
thing Saturday, it's that they're
on track to becoming a dangerous team in the second half of
the season.
The return of receivers Kurt
Gerling and Aaron Alexander not
only gave David Bautista relief
from the double coverage he's
seen the past four weeks, but also
opened up the running game for
Gibson.
And while Gerling and
Alexander caught only five passes combined, their value can be
measured in other stats. Bautista
had 8 catches for 104 yards.
Gibson had 149 yards on 35

carries. Because an opponent
had to respect BG's passing
game for the first time since
Michigan. Gibson was able to
turn in the best rushing performance of the season for any
Falcon back.
Then there was the emergence
of Josh Harris, a freshman quarterback who crossed over to running back Saturday. The plan was
to redshirt him, until almost the
entire offensive backfield was
injured at once.
Emergency duty came, and
Harris took advantage of it. He
rushed only four times, but
picked up a big 30 yards in the
process. He caught a pass, and
had a 39-yard kick return that set
up Bowling Green's second
touchdown.
While head coach Gary
Blackney admitted that Harris'
future is likely behind center, his

masquerade as a running back
could be key to late season
Falcon success.
And, maybe most impressive,
was the cornerstone. The defensive front seven.
Nose guard Brandon Hicks got
the only sack of the day. but BG's
run defense held the Zips' all day
long. A backfield that featured
Brandon Payne, who had 188
yards the week before, and averaged 200 yards per game, was
limited to 85 total yaids, 66 of it
from a beaten and battered
Payne.
But. the win wasn't there.
Unfortunately, that's what most
people will take away from the
Falcon's effort Saturday. But. if
these cards continue to fall the
way they're falling, Bowling
Green could be playing with a
nice hand in the second half of
the season.

Women's soccer goes 1-1
SPLIT, FROM PAGE 8
happy to get his first home win as
BG's coach under his belt.
"A good performance, good
win," he said. "I think we played
well over the last four games, but
out of the last four, this is the only
one we've had a victory....today

what we were looking for was a
consistent, solid, good performance, and that is what we
got....I think we can relax now
and go and enjoy the rest of the
season."
Richards also pointed out that

this was the sixth win of the season, surpassing the total for die
1999 squad.
The Falcons are next in action
Friday and Sunday when they
host Marshall and Ohio at
Cochrane Field.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

"Attention"
Student Teachers teaching Spring
2001: Get your required PPD
(TB Skin Test) at the Student Health
Service. Cost is SB.00 (bursarable)
Last names starting with J-R
Mon. Oct. 8, 5-6:30pm
Last names starting with S-Z
Tues, Oct. 24, 5-6:30pm

Behavior Specialist-provide behavioral treatment to seriously emotionally disturbed children and adolescents in a crisis stabilization setting.
Knowledge of behavioral principles
and interventions preferred. Experience with children/adolescents important. One full-time position, mostly afternoon/evening hours (salary
range: $18,500-24,000 plus an additional $500 for weekend work). One
part-time position-mid-night to 8am
shift, two days per week (salary
range: $8.89 to 9.62 per hour). Send
resume to CRC, PO Box 738. Bowling Green, OH 43402.

If you have advanced writing skills
and are interested in a fun and creative job developing promotional materials, then this student position in
Continuing Education is tor you.
We're looking for a motivated and
detail-onented person to work in a
team environment. You will assist
with project conceptualization, research, writing, editing and
proofreading copy for press releases, paid ads, catalogs, and web pages. Here is an excellent opportunity
to develop your professional portfolio. Relevant work experience preferred. Preference given to individuals desiring employment longer than
2 semesters $5 90/hour, 15-20
hours/week. Resume and portfolio
required for interview. Call Anita
Knauss, 372-8181 for appointrrjent.
Application deadline October 12,
2000

1 month unlimited tanning, $25
2 month unlimited tanning, $40
352-7889.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida Now hiring campus reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
#111 Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Get Group - Go Free!!
sprmgbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A
GREAT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY!
To expand your career horizons you need the support of a dedicated,
top-notch team behind you. one that offers the chance to gain more
in-depth experience in your field. If you'll be an Audit or I.S. graduate,
here's your opportunity to have just what you need to succeed Become
a member of the SlOO-bilhon Nationwide team!

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AUDITOR
|oin our dynamic, growing organization and assume responsibility for
performing system, application and technical audits as well as internal
consulting for various Nationwide companies and affiliates. A Bachelor's
degree in Business, Accounting or Computer Science is required;
insurance background is a plus.
Along with valuable exposure to the diverse facets of our business and
excellent advancement potential, we offer competitive compensation
and comprehensive benefits.
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»111 Spnng Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica S389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals, Drinks1 Award Winning
Company! Get Group • Go Free!
Florida Vacations S129!
springbreak1ravel.com
1-800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! Inlemet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages! Call 1-800-3671252 or www.sprmgbreakdirect.com.
Spring Break reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn Stravel free
No cost. We train you 1-800-3671252 or www.springbreakdirect.com
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food. Drinks and Parties' Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free and
Earn Cash! Do It on the Webl Go
to StudentClty.com or call 800293-1443 for info.
Spring Break!!! Cancun, Mazatlan,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Call
Sunbreak Student Vacations for
info on going free and earning cash.
Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com.
Wanted Spring Breakers! Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast Vacations for
a free brochure and ask how you
can organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or email
salesaauneoaatvaeatlniia.com

A FVRRY FVH
FILLED FACT...
'* A CAT HAS 32
,.J;
MUSCLES IN
EACH EAR//.'
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INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY
DAY CHANGED TO FRIDAY, OCT.
20. ENTRY DEADLINE EXTENDED
TO OCT. 11.
INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS NEEDED. MUST BE USA
CERTIFIED CONTACT IM OFFICE
AT 2-2464.
Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service
354-4673 BGPC
PROCTER & GAMBLE
is looking for CS, MIS. & MBA
students at the
Career Expo
Tuesday, October 10th
Bring your resumes!

Wanted
I or 2 sublessors needed tor University Village Apts Spacious & close
to campus. $265/mo. plus utilities.
Please call 352-6106.
II rmte wanted in 2 bdrm apt. Own
room, new carpet, dose to campus.
Call for more info. 354-4372. Jessica.
1 roommate, male or female, own
room, 2 bedroom house, near
Franklin Park Mall in Toledo. Call
Kevin (419) 475-9303.
2 subleasers needed ASAP each
having own room in brand new college home. Call Bill at 354-2233.
Are you good with children? Do you
like to dress up and pretend? We
need a person with these qualities to
be our Woodland Mall mascot,
"Woody" bear. Must be dependable.
Apply at Woodland Mall main office.
1234 N. Mam, BG.
Needed 1 female subleaser ASAP
until May 17. Own room, spacious.
For information please call 3534179. ask for Allison.
Subleaser(s) Needed
2 BR apt.
353-1589
Tutor needed for LONS 406 class
Contact Disabilities Services lor Students. Call 372-8495.

Help Wanted
The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

Aerobics Instructors
The St. James Club and Aquarius
Athletic Club has openings for
experienced Aerobic Instructors.
Great benefits and pay. Call
1-419-841-5597 (Rick).
Babysitter needed for 3 mo, old girl
9am-noon, Tues 4 Thurs every other week. Call Ruthann Parker at
352-6024

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

CALL CENTER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
SEASONAL $7.50 +
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and
pan-time seasonal Service Representatives to input orders into our
seasonal processing system and respond to customer inquires regarding the status of their order. Positions are also open for clericals and
mail order processors. $.50 per hour
increase after customer service
training. Positions are open now
through February on day and evening shifts, during the week and on
weekends. Must have computer and
typing skills. We offer attendance incentives, 40% employee discount,
flexible scheduling, and professional
supervision. Apply in person Mon Fri., 9am-7pm. & Sat., 10am-2pm,
Hickory Farms Corporate Office,
1505 Holland Rd., Maumee, OH,
EOE.
CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATOR
and TEACHERS
Responsible for the supervision and
management of a before and/or after school program tor school-age
children. Must have education or
training in child development/early
childhood education. Experience in
supervising school-age children preferred. Need valid driver's license
and reliable transportation. Part-time
position with competitive wages.
Come to the East Toledo Family
Center, 1020 Vartand Ave to till out
an application or call Scott Michaelis
at 419-691-1429 extension 149 or
Lisa Black, extension 152.
Clerical Assistant needed for
Continuing Education to assist with
filling systems, record keeping, report generation, word processing,
photocopying, other duties as assigned This student position requires a high degree of accuracy
and strong organizational skills Prior office experience required. 12-15
hours weekly. $5 90/hr Application
deadline October 12. 2000. Call Anita Knauss, Continuing Education,
372-8181.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put m
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule Work a
minimum of<J5 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time. Many college
students work here. Starling pay is
$5.30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase to $5 55 after
100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am and
5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC , 428 Clough Street.
Bowling Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks

There's Always Something New in Classifieds!

Planning for the future
The College of Technology is among the
first places on campus where BGSU's new
data/video network will be available. And the
college's leaders have some ideas about how
they would like to use the network when it
goes live early next year.
The ability to have
conference-level,
audiovisual capability is
among Dean Ernest
Savage's hopes for the
technology infrastructure now under
construction.
After a consortium
of seven universities
Ernest Savage
(including BGSU) began
offering a doctoral program in technology
management two years ago, its first
dissertation committee heard what Savage
called basically a phone defense that was
"total chaos.'Once the infrastructure, with its
digital video feature, is in place, he envisions
a conference in which the faculty members
and the doctoral student can all see each
other and even, for example, a PowerPoint
presentation that may be part of the defense.
The participants won't be sitting arourtd the
same table,"but I want to simulate this as
much as we can.'the dean said.
The new network will benefit students in
part through the ability to access the same
data at different computer labs instantaneously, said Larry Hatch, chair of the
college's Department of Visual
Communication and Technology Education.
When VCTE faculty and students created
a "virtual tour" of the planned Student Union,
they had to do so on the same computer,
Hatch said. With the increased bandwidth
(data transmission capacity) to be afforded
by the new system, many students will be

able to collaborate on a single project using
different computers, he said.
Both Savage and Wilfred Roudebush,
chair of Technology Systems, also noted the
desirability of looking further into distancelearning courses and of having technology
students help improve the efficiency of
outside firms.
The college already does research for
companies about needed equipment, with
students seeing their operations on video,
Roudebush said. With the coming of digital
video, students will be able to watch in real
time, as if on site, thereby increasing the value
of their assistance to the companies and
improving the quality of the educational
experience.
Hatch added that he would like to see
the University become a leader in developing
a Web-enhanced class for members of the
campus community. And the Web portal
(allowing students to access personalized
data from the BGSU home page) will help offcampus students with registration and other
problems, Savage said, citing*the case
of a technology student currently working in
Brazil.
If the infrastructure isn't used in such
beneficial ways,"we're missing a real
opportunity," the dean said.
The "New Wired University" series
continues today with a discussion of the
information age's impact on higher education. Educator and writer Annette Lamb will
present "The New Wired Classroom" from 4-5
p.m.in lOIAOIscampHall.
Look for weekly BGsupernet updates in
"The BG News."Construction updates are
available via the project hotline (2-0500) and
on the Web at www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet.

BGSU

IlTldgiHe an internship with one
of the most exciting companies in
the world. Where friendships grow.
Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

Lawn maintenance positions avail.
Part & Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Part or full-time sorters or cleaners.
$7.50 hr Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
St
ASSISTANT HOME SUPERVISORThe Wood County Board of Mental
Retardation and Developmental Disabilities is seeking a responsible individual to provide direct supervision
and provide the appropriate level of
required assistance to residents.
Must have high school diploma or
GED. Minimum of 6 months experience or training in the field of
MR/DD Salary ranging $11 38$17.33 based upon experience Application packets may be obtained at
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd., Ent B,
BG, OH, 8 00am-4:30pm Application deadline October 16, 2000
EOE.
Telemarketing, now hiring, full/parttime, guaranteed hourly rate, average earnings $8 an hour, 2 blocks
from campus, call Christie at 3538705.

For Sale
1984 Volkswagon Vanagon Camper, stove, sink, fridge, $3,000 obo
354-9720.
1989 Toyota Corolla, blue, good
cond. $1500 353-8261
1991 Geo Metro, under 70,000
miles, asking $1200 obo Call Beth.
352-5382
HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police impounds! 0 down. 24 mo at 199%.
For listings 1-800-319-3323 ex14558

For Rent
1 female subleaser needed. 2 bedroom apartment at University
Courts Own spacious bedroom, all
utilities included, except electric
Please call 353-0183. ask tor Lee
1 or 2 roommates needed, house,
garage, own bedroom, $216/month
plus deposit. 352-4818
1. 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
313 N. Mam St. Apt. m-unlum etficiency. all utilities furnished (except
phone or cablel Rent (31000
month
505 Clough St Apt B 22-2 BR unfurn. apt. $540.00/mo. Tenants pay
gas and electnc
849 Napoleon Rd Apt «28-unfurn.
2 BR apt $425.00/mo Tenants pay
gas and electric
NO PETS! DEPOSITS EQUAL TO
ONE MONTHS RENT.
Call John Newlove Real Estate 3542260.
WANTED ASAP 1 subleaser for
apartment in Hillsdale Own spacious room!! Just $190 a month, utilities extra. Lease through Aug.
2001 Pl9ase call 352-6142, ask for
Brandi

One experience - a thousand reasons why.
The Walt Disney World College Program.
Get ready to Dream It Up!
Attend the presentation for
more info and to Interview.

[DATE:
TIME:

10/10/00
6:00pm

LOCATION: 113 01 scamp Hall

Brtcktnridqe CO)

COLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.com

MiT TWr ROAt>!
■■nnchaae.com

1«800«SUNCHASE

